Come and go with Krista on this American Eagle sponsored -

SPRINGTIME SOUTHERN
GRACE & CHARM
Charleston / Beaufort / Savannah / Jekyll Island / St. Simon’s Island / St.
Augustine / Jacksonville (featuring intriguing and secret gardens)

April 21 - 28, 2013

Charleston’s Moss Covered Plantation Trees

A Personal Invitation
Come and “go away” with me on this exciting adventure and let’s
together share the history and genteelness of the people and places
of this special “Southern Grace and Charm” travel offering. Together we will experience the history, charm and singular hospitality of the
Low Country in Georgia and South Carolina. Linger for two nights at
the exclusive Jekyll Island Club, once described as “the richest, most
exclusive club in the world.” Explore one of America’s oldest plantations, Boone Hall. Visit the oldest city in the United States, St. Augustine, Florida. Visit charming Beaufort. Explore the history of Savannah
and Charleston.
You will enjoy these special Please Go Away™ Vacations/
American Eagle Club bonuses:
√
A visit to gracious Boone Hall, one of America’s oldest working
plantations that still grows crops as it has for the last 320 years.
√
The taste temptations of the authentic southern cuisine at Savannah’s Candy Kitchen, known for the packaging of the famous
Paula Deen products, with included sampling of southern delicacies.
√
A two night stay at the Jekyll Island Club, once described as “the
richest, the most exclusive, the most inaccessible club in the
world.”
There are many more special included Please Go Away™ Vacations benefits and bonuses. Check the back side of this brochure.
A truly wonderful benefit on this tour is our exclusive 100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE (see reverse for details)!
It will be my privilege to serve as your personal hostess throughout the entire itinerary.

Krista Smith
Your Daily Itinerary
DAY 1: CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA - TOUR BEGINS Experience true Southern hospitality and charm in Georgia and South Carolina. Your tour begins in beautiful antebellum Charleston, where
magnificent formal gardens grace much of the historic district. Transfer to our waiting hotel to relax and refresh before beginning our adventure. This evening, enjoy Please Go Away™ Vacations’ Included Bonus #1 - A WELCOME TO THE SOUTH DINNER. (D)
DAY 2: CHARLESTON Charleston has survived the Civil War, major
fires, an earthquake and hurricanes – and still exudes elegance,

charm and grace. Enjoy a guided tour of the city highlighting the cobblestoned streets, historic homes and restored buildings, some with
origins prior to the Revolution. Stop at the battery overlooking Fort
Sumter where, on April 12, 1861, the first shots of the Civil War were
fired. Following your tour, experience southern plantation living as you
explore one of America's oldest working plantations, Boone Hall, set
amidst moss draped oaks. View the remarkably preserved original
slave cabins, unusual in their brick construction. (B-D)
DAY 3: CHARLESTON - BEAUFORT - SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Travel south along the coast through South Carolina’s Low Country to
the charming town of Beaufort, the “Queen of the Carolina Sea Islands.” Today enjoy Please Go Away™ Vacations’ Included Bonus #2 - A HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDE. Continue south to
historic Savannah, home of the largest National Historic Landmark
district in the United States. This afternoon, enjoy Please Go
Away™ Vacations’ Included Bonus #3 - THE PAULA DEEN EXPERIENCE. You will enjoy a fascinating tour through Savannah,
highlighting Paula Deen’s journey to become a world-famous
chef. You know, in any good Southern home, the kitchen is
where all the action takes place, and Paula’s is no different!
Learn about her humble beginnings and her climb to stardom as
a television cooking icon. Hear stories about Paula Deen’s early
life and career as you view the locations throughout Savannah
where it all began, including where she started as The Bag Lady,
her first restaurant in the historic district, and the Bethesda
School for Boys Chapel where she and her husband Michael
wed. Top off your evening with dinner at one of Paula Deen’s
popular Savannah restaurants. Your transportation is included.
Duration: approximately 5 hours. (B-D)
DAY 4: SAVANNAH - JEKYLL ISLAND - Begin the day with a guided
tour of Savannah's sprawling Historic District. Stroll along the cobblestone-paved Factors Walk and River Street, where old cotton warehouses have been converted into trendy shops, taverns and restaurants. Visit the beautiful Andrew Low Home and Gardens and learn
about the driving force behind the Girl Scouts and its founder, Juliette
Low. Travel south along the unspoiled Georgia coast of vast marshlands, winding rivers and beautiful beaches. Arrive at the exclusive
Jekyll Island Club Hotel, grandly situated in the midst of the fabled
Golden Isles. (B-D)
DAY 5: JEKYLL ISLAND - ST. SIMONS ISLAND - JEKYLL ISLAND
Jekyll Island was the winter retreat of prominent gilded age families.
Their grand “cottages” still stand. A tram brings you on a tour of the
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Jekyll Island Historic Landmark District - one of the nation’s largest
restoration projects. The Rockefellers, Vanderbilts and J.P. Morgan
once vacationed here along the 240-acre river edge. Visit another of
the fabled Golden Isles, quaint St. Simons Island. See its striking 106'
tall lighthouse and visit the Museum of Coastal History. Later, enjoy
leisure time to explore the quaint shops and restaurants in the village.
(B)
DAY 6: JEKYLL ISLAND - AMELIA ISLAND, FL - JACKSONVILLE
Travel south to beautiful Amelia Island. Embark on a narrated sightseeing cruise along Amelia Island and Cumberland Island. Learn
about the history of this region and soak in the varied scenery including shrimp boats, Fort Clinch and abundant wildlife. See the wild horses that roam Cumberland Island and keep watch for dolphins, manatees and the many bird species of the region. (B-D)
DAY 7: JACKSONVILLE - ST. AUGUSTINE - JACKSONVILLE Travel south to the United States’ oldest city, St. Augustine, first settled in
1565. Upon arrival, enjoy a guided trolley tour highlighting the Old
Spanish Quarter, historic Bayfront, “Old Town,” which dates to 1572,
and the Plaza de la Constitucion with its shops and restaurants.
Then, enjoy Please Go Away™ Vacations Included Bonus #4 - A
FORT EXPERIENCE as you explore the oldest stone fort in the
U.S. - Castillo de san Marcos. Spend time at leisure this afternoon
to explore more of the city’s many cultural attractions. This evening,
return to Jacksonville and join your fellow travelers for a farewell dinner. (B-D)
DAY 8: JACKSONVILLE - TOUR ENDS Your days spent experiencing true southern charm and gracious hospitality will stay dear to your
heart for years to come. (B)
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Highlights & Bonuses
In addition to the four special included Please Go Away™ Vacations/
American Eagle Club Bonuses highlighted in BOLD ITALICIZED type
in the itinerary, you will also enjoy these highlights: Historic Charleston, Boone Hall Plantation, Beaufort, Savannah, Factors Walk, Jekyll
Island, St. Simons Island, Amelia River Cruise, & St. Augustine.

$2997.67 Per Person, Double Occupancy
Single - Add $700 / Triple - Subtract /$30
American Eagle Club Savings - $20 Per Person
Friendship Bonus Plan Benefits $29.98 Cash or $59.96 Future Travel Credit

Every person reserving on this adventure will receive the following special bonuses to make your experience more memorable:
“Memory Photo CD” of your SOUTHERN GRACE AND CHARM
adventure.
Included Travel Guard group travel insurance protection.
Pre-departure meeting to distribute tour documentation, meet
fellow travelers, answer all questions, provide information and
actual examples of what to wear and buy .
Special SPRINGTIME SOUTHERN GRACE AND CHARM PARTY
while on tour just for members of this specially-arranged tour.
You will have a personal hostess throughout entire travel experience with minimum of 15 tour members. In addition, you will
have local hosts and experts providing information.
100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE! This
special Please Go Away™ Vacations benefit literally removes all
reasons for not reserving early (there are many positives when
you reserve early, and absolutely no negatives). Up until “100%
Reservation Deposit Refund Guarantee Date” of November 21,
2012 you can cancel “for any reason” and receive a 100% refund of all monies paid. After that date you can cancel “for
covered reasons” and be protected with the included Travel
Guard travel protection insurance that provides protection both
before and during your travels.
Friendship Bonus Plan - available only through Please Go
Away™ Vacations. Have friends and/or family join you. If they
have not “gone away” on a Please Go Away™ Vacations tour
before you will receive your choice of 1% cash bonus or 2%
future travel credit bonus of the costs of their travels - no limits.
The positive feeling of the safety, security, and camaraderie of
traveling with a group of travelers from the Midwest, along with
a personal host from time of departure until you return.
The unique combination of “high tech with high touch” personal service provided by a group of Kansas travel experts that are
“right here” to answer all your questions at any time. You always deal with “real live” people - never a machine or voice
box.
Very Important - Price reflects “included” roundtrip air transportation from Wichita, KS. If another departure city is better for
you and/or your friends/family, we’ll calculate and arrange your
preferred flights. Any luggage charges assessed by airlines are
required by the airlines to be paid individually as part of the
check in procedure, and are not included in the indicated pricing of this tour. Price also includes all sightseeing, meals, travel protection insurances, etc. as described in this brochure. On
a Please Go Away™ Vacations personally hosted travel experience you are never “dollared to death” once on tour by hidden
and unexpected fees and unanticipated sightseeing charges.
Everything described on this brochure is included in the one
price shown on the brochure (included meals are shown by
B,L,D at the end of each day’s description). Fuel surcharges are
not anticipated, but may apply. Departure/arrival taxes, if any,
will be advised at time of reserving. Tour members will be invoiced to pay final balance due on or before full payment due
date . “Full payment due date” (which is also 100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE DATE of November 21,
2012 will also be shown on reservation confirming invoice or
any subsequent invoices. Cancellation assessments for “non
covered reasons: From date of reservation to “full payment due
date - zero; November 22 through 120 days - Deposit, 119 days
through 90 days - 50% of total tour cost, 89 days tour’s duration
- 100% of total tour cost.

Please Go Away™

